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Congratulations to Trustee Pierre
Buffet from Questel.Orbit on receiving the prestigious IPI Award
2006. He is pictured here receiving his award at the International
Patent Information Conference &
Exposition, IPI-ConfEx 2006, in
Athens, Greece, in March, and
further details about the Award
and the presentation are given on
page 2. Also in the picture are
Ford Khorsandian (right), of IPIAward sponsor Technology &
Patent Research International,
Inc., and IPI-Award selection
board Chairman Ian Sinclair (left),
who has recently retired from
Pfizer, Sandwich, after 32 years.
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Pierre Buffet receives 2006 IPI-Award

Pierre Buffet, Executive Vice President at Questel.Orbit, is the
recipient of the International Patent Information IPI-Award 2006
(http://www.ipi-award.com/). The award was established to pay
tribute to one individual each year who, through their career as a
dedicated patent information professional, has made a significant
positive impact on patent information. The award consists of a
plaque and an honorarium of $3000.

patent information when he joined Questel. He worked with
INPI, the French Patent & Trademark Office, and subsequently
with the European Patent Office and the World Intellectual
Property Organization, to build and offer the online databases of
these Patent & Trademark Offices. He became the Questel representative who initiated technical discussions with Derwent for
loading and serving the DWPI file early in 1984.

Pierre Buffet received a degree in Engineering in Informatics in
1969 at Ecole Centrale de Lille. He worked for the Operational
Research group of the French Navy before beginning his career
in the electronic information industry over 35 years ago. He
served as Head of the CNRS Documentation Center’s Computer
Department, where he established the Pascal System.

From that time on, he has been a major contributor to the cooperation between Derwent, INPI and Questel aimed at developing
the Merged Markush Service. The next career milestone was a
major contribution to the development of the EPOQUE system
in close co-operation with the European Patent Office in The
Hague. He has been in close contact with the Japanese community, especially the Japan Patent Office, JAPIO, and, more reHe then co-founded Questel in 1978 and served there as Data- cently, PATOLIS Corp.
base Manager. Currently, he is Executive Vice President at
Questel.Orbit, in charge of strategic issues. He began working in He is a Trustee of the Chemical Structure Association Trust, as
well as an active participant of working groups or trade associations like the Patent Documentation Group in Europe, WON in
the Netherlands, PIUG in the US, PATCOM (he is member of
the Executive Committee of that trade association) or GFII
(Groupement Français de l’Industrie de l’Information) in France,
and the former OLPI (Online Patent Information Group) set by
WIPO in the 1980s.
Besides producing numerous papers, he is a programme committee member of the International Chemical Information Conference organised by Infonortics. For ten years he was Associate
Editor of the ACS Journal of Chemical Information and Computer Sciences, and has been President of EUSIDIC, the European
Association of Information Services, for three years.
Pierre Buffet with former IPI-Award recipients: left, Ursula
Schoch-Gruebler (BASF); right, Edlyn Simmons (Proctor &
Gamble); far right, IPI-Award sponsor Ford Khorsandian
(Technology & Patent Research International, Inc.)

He has received three awards:
· EUSIDIC Personality of the Year Award (1987)
· Online Silver Jubilee Lifetime Achievement Award (2001)
· International Patent Information Award (2006).

Ian Russell has been appointed as the
next CEO of the Association of Learned
and Professional Society Publishers
Peter Nichols is due to retire from (ALPSP). He will take up office on 1
Hampden Data Services in November. October 2006 and will spend three
months working in parallel with Sally
Dana Roth is celebrating 40 years of Morris, the current CEO, who retires at
service as Caltech’s chemistry librarian. the end of December after more than
eight years with ALPSP.
After 32 years at Pfizer, Ian Sinclair
retired on 31 July 2006. He was Head of Christopher Bayly of the Merck Frosst
Information Management for the past Centre for Therapeutic Research in
17 years. Prior to that, he worked in Canada won the ACS Thomas Kuhn
Paradigm Shift Award at the Spring
synthetic chemistry.
2006 National ACS meeting. OpenEye
Congratulations to CSA Trustee Pierre Scientific Software (http://www.eyes
Buffet who received the IPI-Award open.com) initiated and supports the
award to recognise research that has the
2006 at IPI-ConfEx 2006 (above).

People and Places

potential not necessarily to solve problems, but to change the way we think
about them.
IO Informatics, Inc. (http://www.ioinformatics.com) has announced the
formation of a science advisory board.
One of its members is Dr Stuart Marson,
founder of Molecular Design Limited
(MDL), now CEO of Future Sight Inc.,
a technology consultancy.
The International Association of Scientific, Technical and Medical Publishers
(STM) has appointed Michael Mabe as
its CEO. Previously, Michael was director of academic relations at Elsevier.
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The Obernai Declaration

In May this year the workshop ‘Chemoinformatics in Europe: Research and Teaching’ brought 100 scientists from
Europe, the US and Canada to Obernai, France. These scientists (pictured below) represented European chemical societies such as SCF, RSC, GDCh and SCI, and organisations
such as the QSAR and Modelling Society, the Molecular
Graphics and Modelling Society, and the CSA Trust. The
following declaration was unanimously accepted (http://info
chim.u-strasbg.fr/chemoinformatics/Obernai_declaration.php).
Chemoinformatics Research
Chemoinformatics is a scientific discipline that has evolved in
the last 40 years at the interface between chemistry and computer science. It has been realised that in many areas of chemistry,
the huge amount of data and information produced by chemical
research can only be processed and analysed by computer
methods. Furthermore, many of the problems faced in chemistry are so complex that novel approaches utilising solutions
that are based on informatics methods are needed. Thus, methods were developed for building databases on chemical compounds and reactions, for the prediction of physical, chemical
and biological properties of compounds and materials, for drug
design, for structure elucidation, for the prediction of chemical
reactions and for the design of organic syntheses.
Research and development in chemoinformatics is essential
· for increasing our understanding of chemical phenomena
· for industry to remain competitive in a global economy.
Chemoinformatics methods can be applied in any field of
chemistry, from analytical chemistry to organic chemistry. It is
of particular importance in drug design and development.
European scientists have made major contributions to chemoinformatics mostly funded by national programs of various
sorts. Chemoinformatics is now obtaining major attention in
the USA, Japan, China and India. As a case in point, the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) in the U.S. are dedicating
large amounts of funds for the further development of chemoinformatics in the framework of the NIH Roadmap Initiative.
Therefore, to keep European chemical science and industry competitive, an increase in funding of chemoinformatics is needed in
Europe, both at the national and the European Union level.

Chemoinformatics: Teaching
The further development of chemistry in general and chemoinformatics in particular needs an increase in teaching of
chemoinformatics. This is necessary
· to provide chemoinformatics specialists for academia
and industry
· to train chemists in the use of chemoinformatics methods in all areas of chemistry.
In order to achieve these goals
· chemoinformatics curricula have to be implemented in
universities teaching chemistry in Europe
· essential topics of chemoinformatics have to be integrated into other scientific disciplines including biology
and materials science
· summer schools for training students and industrial
chemists have to be initiated.
A general framework of a curriculum in chemoinformatics
is contained at http://infochim.u-strasbg.fr/chemoinform
atics/. A list of the major topics of chemoinformatics considered to be essential for the training of all chemistry
students is given at the same website.
Cooperation Academia – Industry
The chemical and pharmaceutical industries produce massive amounts of data that needs to be understood for the
more efficient planning of experiments. Academia develops methods for converting these data into information and
knowledge. For the development of accurate predictive
systems with a broad scope, an increase in the collaboration
of academia and industry is considered essential. This is
particularly true for the development of toxicity prediction
systems as urgently needed in the framework of the
REACH (Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation of
CHemicals) initiative of OECD. To this endeavour
· bi- and multilateral collaboration of industry and
academia are encouraged
· the release of non-confidential data from industry is
recommended
· the methods developed in academia have to be carefully
validated
· joint projects to develop the chemoinformatics infrastructure necessary for global competitiveness in research and development need to be initiated.
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De Novo Design and Synthetic Accessibility

The annual joint symposium of the CSA
Trust and the ACS Division of Chemical
Information (CINF) was held in March at
the 231st ACS National Meeting, in Atlanta, Georgia. This one-day symposium was
dedicated to the latest developments in
methods and to new applications of de
novo design and synthetic accessibility.
First speaker Krisztina Boda (University of
Erlangen-Nürnberg) described a scoring
method that rapidly evaluates synthetic
accessibility of structures based on structural complexity, similarity to available
starting materials and assessment of strategic bonds where a structure can be broken
down into smaller components. The scoring function was validated with estimations
from experienced medicinal chemists.
These estimates varied remarkably and the
estimates provided by the method were
within the range of these variations, showing that they were of equal quality.

topologies and atom substitution patterns
present in starting material catalogues and
drug databases.
Jörg Degen (University of Hamburg) spoke
on a new molecular design program,
FlexNovo. The program incrementally
builds putative ligands within the receptor
pocket incorporating pharmacophore constraints. Synthetic accessibility is ensured
by using building blocks derived from fragmenting known drug structures by common
synthetic reactions. He showed applications
where the program was able to reproduce
known inhibitors, but also highlighted the
deficiency of present scoring functions.

In the afternoon session, Wei Chen
(University of Maryland), described a
study that uses an accurate and theoretically well-founded method of computing
binding affinity. It was used to design
novel receptors targeting biologically important peptides. The putative receptors
John L. Whitlow (East Carolina Universi- constructed by fragment-based design softty) outlined an application of de novo ware were presented and analysed.
design method to find a molecule with high
Richard D. Cramer (Tripos) examined the
binding affinity for the active binding site
limited novelty and content of commercial
of S100B. The study includes screening a
reactant databases, and presented a rapid
library of fragment molecules against the
similarity/QSAR-based ligand searching
target active site and using the top-ranked
method. He showed that topomer space simfragment as a scaffold to design complete
ilarity can be used to forecast biological
ligand molecules.
similarities. Topomer description of molecular structure is an effective ligand-based
Nagamani Sukumar (Rensselaer Polytechnic
approach for predicting and identifying novel
Institute) showed that the identification of
scaffolds within lead discovery libraries.
efficient displacers is a major challenge for
protein displacement chromatography. A Finally, Jonathan Goodman (University of
procedure was presented that quickly pre- Cambridge) emphasised the importance of
dicts novel selective displacers using ma- accurately predicting reaction outcomes.
chine learning models. A small set of known The program ROBIA helps chemists plan
selective displacers are used to train the mod- syntheses and predict favourable reaction
el, which is then used to identify novel selec- pathways, using a mechanistic approach to
tive displacers from chemical catalogues.
reaction prediction, generating possible inA. P. Johnson (University of Leeds) discussed the latest methods of his research
group, which has a long tradition of developing de novo design methods. The problem of synthetic accessibility of de novo
design structures is addressed by either
incorporating synthetic constraints into the
build up process (virtual synthesis inside
the receptor cavity) or post-screening the
set of proposed structures by applying
complexity or retrosynthetic analysis. The
complexity analysis is based on statistical
distributions of various cyclic and acyclic

termediate structures from reactants to the
products, combining general knowledge of
organic chemistry with molecular modelling.
The talks and the lively question-and-answer sessions indicated that de novo design
methods play a major role in drug discovery. The method’s main deficiency – the
synthetic accessibility of the suggested
structures – is being addressed by various
research groups and remarkable results
have been achieved.
Johnny Gasteiger

CSA Trust / MGMS
Short Course: A Practical Introduction to
Chemoinformatics
As a first year PhD student researching data mining techniques
in chemoinformatics I was very
fortunate to be able to attend this
chemoinformatics course. Even
with a strongly chemoinformaticsbased PhD, I have only touched
the surface of topics in this area.
Once in Sheffield, the course
started almost immediately. After
dinner we had an introduction session before retiring to the bar in
our newly formed discussion
groups, to prepare a presentation
on various topics. My group discussed creating a screening collection from scratch; thankfully our
ideas were not radically different
to those in the corresponding lecture the following day!
The main section of the course
was split into theory and practical
sessions, where we learned the
theory behind the techniques, before attempting practical examples. This made for a good mix of
lectures and hands-on; the practical session certainly reinforced the
theory covered.
The evenings were as action
packed as the days, as on each
night we were treated to fine cuisine in excellent restaurants in the
Sheffield Botanic Gardens and in
the Peak District, after a short hike
across the fields to build up an
appetite!
I really enjoyed the course, which
has given me a wider view and
understanding of chemoinformatics. I plan to put my new knowledge to good use: currently I use
various machine learning techniques to perform 2D QSAR; now
I am keen to investigate 3D QSAR
approaches.
We were privileged to have expert
tuition from academia (Peter Willett and Val Gillet) and industry
(Andrew Leach and Richard
Lewis). I wish to thank them, and
the CSA Trust and MGMS for
granting me a bursary to attend.

Craig Bruce
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CIC–CINF Collaborative Working Group (CWG)

Two years ago, during a long-range planning meeting of the
American Chemical Society Division of Chemical Information (CINF), we discussed the topic of outreach as part of
the CINF mission and in the context of the larger ACS
Society strategic plan. Based on the fact that problems and
issues exist that affect CINF as well as other informatics
societies and groups, on a suggestion from Guenter Grethe,
the long-range planning group decided that collaboration
with the Fachgruppe Chemie-Information-Computer (CIC)
of the German Chemical Society should be initiated as a
first step. In discussions with ACS governance, collaboration between societies on a divisional level for the purpose
of exchanging ideas and developing solutions was greatly
encouraged.
As a follow-up, René Deplanque (CIC) and Guenter Grethe
(CINF) presented their ideas about the planned collaboration at the CINF Executive Committee Meeting in Philadelphia in August 2004 and subsequently organised an
exploratory workshop with representatives from CIC,
CINF and ACS governance at the Spring 2005 ACS meeting in San Diego. At this meeting, the objectives of CINF
and CIC as well as problems common to both divisions
were discussed in general terms. To facilitate communication among members of the working group, Christoph
Steinbeck, Chair of CIC, created a website for the group’s
mailing list. A workshop was held in Germany in the
autumn of the same year at which specific topics for collaboration were identified and discussed in more detail. Additionally, it was decided to hold two meetings each year,
alternating between US and German locations. In addition
to the representatives from CINF and CIC, David Schutt
(ACS, Chief Strategy Officer) and Wolfram Koch (GDCh,
Executive Director) also attended, thus providing recognition by the respective societies.
Discussions dealt with topics such as:
· the recruitment of new members for the divisions
· promoting the use of chemoinformatics in chemistryrelated fields
· the accessibility of chemical information at academic
institutions
· the development of open standards in chemical information.

cheminformatics will discuss their work. The symposium will
be followed by a meeting of the working group.
In May 2006, the creation of a Mission Statement (see below)
took up a large part at the next meeting at the Stanford University campus. Not only was this essential to identify CWG, but
it was also requested by the ACS Office of International
Affairs. It is thought that the statement could serve as a model
in assisting other divisions in their efforts to establish international divisional collaborations.
After having held several meetings, it became apparent that the
set-up of the working group needed a formal basis. It was
decided that the group will consist of permanent as well as
changing members with René Deplanque and Guenter Grethe
being co-chairs. Grace Baysinger, Barlow Culp, Steve Heller
and Andrea Twiss-Brooks will be the permanent members
from CINF supported by the respective Chair, Past-Chair and
Chair Elect of the Division. CIC will be represented by Christoph Steinbeck, Gregor Fels, Andreas Barth, Irina Sens and
Frank Oellien. Based on topics to be discussed, additional
members from CINF and CIC might be invited to participate in
the workshops.
The main discussion at the workshop centred on the establishment of a depository of chemical information educational
material for educators and instructors as the CWG’s first
project. In a pilot project, initially targeted at chemical information instructors, sections such as acquisition, organisation,
delivery, site, standards and quality will be developed on a wiki
dedicated to the project and will be overseen by coordinators
who will also draft detailed guidelines. The wiki for this project
was created by Christoph Steinbeck, who will maintain it. The
progress of the pilot project will be the main topic for discussion at the planned meeting in San Francisco.

Mission Statement of CWG
The mission of the CIC-CINF Collaborative Working Group is
to foster a transnational dialogue in order to develop a shared
approach for the access, exchange and management of chemical information.

Vision Statement of CWG

Chemical information is easily available, accessible and appliAs a result, several task forces were formed to address the cable to advance scientific discovery and innovation. To this
issues and charged with reporting their findings at future end, CIC-CINF Collaborative Working Group will be the hub
in which the international chemical information community
meetings.
comes together to share, debate, and reach concensus on imFurthermore, in order to generate greater visibility for the portant issues in chemical information.
activities of the Collaborative Working Group (CWG) and
to highlight new developments in chemoinformatics, it was We believe that our vision of international divisional collabodecided to hold a symposium at the 2006 Fall ACS meeting ration as expressed in the Mission Statement is working and
in San Francisco. The day-long symposium ‘Cyberinfra- should be considered a role model for other divisions.
structure in Chemistry, Information and Education: New
Developments’ will take place on Sunday, September 10, René Deplanque
as part of the CINF program. Experts from various areas in Guenter Grethe
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Exploratory Centers for Cheminformatics Research

IUPAC/CPEP Meeting

The NIH has funded six sites in the US
to be Exploratory Centers for Cheminformatics Research (ECCRs). These
are part of the Molecular Libraries Initiative (MLI), a program for bringing
high-throughput screening of compounds into the public domain. The
funding allows the exploration of ways
in which cheminformatics centres can
support the screening centres in the
MLI, as well as contributing to the
wider chemoinformatics and life science communities through education,
research and software. The ECCR
funding is a precursor to a multi-million
dollar funding program for full centres.

The IUPAC/CPEP (Committee on
Printed and Electronic Publications) held its annual meeting in
July at the FIZ-Chemie offices in
Berlin, Germany. New members
were welcomed and the work of the
retiring members was honoured.

data analysis tools, a Quantum Chemistry Database System, and tools from
the other centres. It is also developing
a wide ranging Chemical Informatics
Distance Education Program.

Jackie Hughes-Oliver leads the North
Carolina State University ECCR, consisting of research and scientific teams
with three components: first, a benchmarking study for finding effective
QSAR models, comparing structural
descriptors, modelling strategies, and
methods of model assessment, second, the development of web-accessible modeling software, and third, a
broad research study into the use of
Run by Curt Brenneman, the Rensse- regression, clustering and classificalaer ECCR (RECCR) at the Rensse- tion techniques on HTS data sets.
laer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y.
(http://reccr.chem.rpi.edu/), has pro- At the University of Michigan in Ann
jects in four categories:
Arbor, the Michigan Alliance for Chem· Data Generation – using theoreti- informatic Exploration (MACE) is led
cal or experimental methods for by Kerby Shedden. The core scientific
aims of MACE focus on identifying
creating or extracting knowledge
· Machine Learning and Datamining chemical features of small molecules
– model validation, feature selec- that limit their biomedically significant
tion, pattern recognition, genera- chemical diversity, including comparttion of potentials of mean force and mental organisation of biochemical
networks within living cells, subcellular
knowledge-based potentials
· Property Prediction – chemically- transport features that govern the acaware model building, molecular cumulation of small molecules in differproperty descriptor generation, ent subcellular compartments, cellular
Quantitative
Structure-Property permeability properties that determine
Relationship modelling, validation, the ability of small molecules to access
different subcellular compartments
and interpretation
· Applications – utilising the informa- where drug targets are localised, and
tion made available using the new the molecular interaction of small moltools and methods that are devel- ecules and specific protein targets that
lead to specific vs. non-specific mechoped as part of RECCR.
anisms of action, at the molecular and
At the Broad Institute of Harvard and atomic level.
MIT, the Broad ECCR led by Paul
Clemens is developing decision-mak- Alex Tropsha leads the Carolina Exing methods for diversity analysis, syn- ploratory Center for Cheminformatics
thetic reagent selection, and the Research, at UNC Chapel Hill (http://
determination of structural features rel- ceccr.unc.edu). CECCR is developing
evant to measured outcomes. These a cheminformatics workbench or
are being developed in an information ChemBench of tools that interface dimodel and software environment rectly with PubChem and provide supframework that includes relational da- port for the NIH Screening Centers and
tabases, controlled vocabularies, and Library Centers, as well as being available to the general public. Tools being
interactive tools.
developed for ChemBench include
At Indiana University, Geoffrey Fox procedures to calculate molecular deleads the Chemical Informatics Cyber- scriptors, biologically relevant diversity
infrastructure Collaboratory, or CICC and similarity metrics, data analytical
(http://www.chembiogrid.org). The CICC tools, specialised methodologies for
is developing a comprehensive web chemical library design and virtual
service infrastructure that allows the screening, and rigorously validated biintegration of a heterogenous set of ological and ADMETox property prechemoinformatics and bioinformatics dictors.
tools and data sources, including
PubChem, high-throughput screening David Wild

Several decisions were taken to improve the effectiveness of the information transfer to the general
scientist from the task group.
An important new undertaking was
the transfer of the IUPAC website
server from a commercial provider
to FIZ CHEMIE Berlin, where it is
in the sole responsibility of the
IUPAC task force. The transfer
went smoothly thanks to our colleagues in Prague, the group of Bohumir Valter, Mila Nic and Beda
Kosata, and FIZ CHEMIE Berlin
who provides the hardware. It was
decided to improve the tool kits and
the navigational functions of the
IUPAC server and bit by bit to include all IUPAC relevant sites. The
policy of mirror sites will be kept,
to ensure that the content of this
server can be read without problem
all over the world.
The standardisation of multimedia
and teaching materials for longterm preservation was discussed, as
was the further development of the
International Chemical Identifier
InChI. The development of a possible reaction InChI was debated.
The problem of the support of
printed papers compared to online
versions was laid out in detail. No
final decisions were taken, but it
was generally accepted that IUPAC
publications must get the broadest
and best distribution.
Regional conferences are considered important and a good publicity
platform for IUPAC.
The next meeting of the committee
will be at the August IUPAC General Assembly in Turin, Italy.
René Deplanque
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Vigorous science in the Asia–Pacific basin

There are several scientific federations, many chemical societies,
and a multitude of scientific meetings in the Asia–Pacific area,
many of which are not well known in Europe and the Americas.
Science is extremely important to the economies of most Asian
countries, and is taken increasingly seriously by governments
and funding agencies. The size of the scientific effort and the
quality of science carried out in many countries is increasing
markedly. Some countries such as Korea have predicted that
science and scientific education in the region will eclipse that in
Europe and the US within a couple of decades. This overview
highlights a number of important activities planned for the next
three years, and identifies key chemistry bodies that are very
active in the region.

Federation of Asian Chemical Societies (FACS)
The establishment of the Federation of Asian Chemical Societies
was suggested by the Division of Scientific Education & Research of UNESCO in February 1978. The Federation is made up
of member societies from almost all of the Asia–Pacific countries (http://www.facs-as.org). The FACS holds a major congress, the Asian Chemical Congress (ACC), every two years.
The meetings attract between 800 to 1200 chemists from many
countries. The next major congress of the FACS is the 12ACC,
Chemistry for Development, Environment and Sustainability in
Asia, 23 to 25 August 2007, in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (http://
www.ikm.org.my/12acc.htm).

region and further, builds an international society for medicinal
chemists under the IUPAC Medicinal Chemistry Section umbrella. IUPAC established their Medicinal Chemistry Section in
1988 to provide a link between the European Federation of
Medicinal Chemistry (EFMC) and the USMC. There are close
links between the EFMC and the AFMC. The current member
societies of the AFMC are the:
· Pharmaceutical Society of Japan (PSI)
· Chemical Society of Japan (CSI)
· Japan Society for Bioscience, Biotechnology and Agrochemistry (JSBBA)
· Society of Synthetic Organic Chemistry, Japan (SSOCJ)
· Pharmaceutical Society of Korea (PSK)
· Korean Chemical Society (KCS)
· Chinese Pharmaceutical Association (CPA)
· China Pharmaceutical Industry Association (CPIA)
· Royal Australian Chemical Institute (RACI)
· Computer Aided Drug Design & Development Society in
Turkey (CADD&D).
The AFMC hold a major congress (AIMECS) every two years
that is based in the country that holds the secretariat on rotation.
These meetings attract up to 1000 delegates, many from the
pharmaceutical industry in Asia, and from diverse countries. The
next meeting is the AIMECS07 congress in Istanbul in July 2007
(http://www.aimecs07.org).

Pacifichem

Dancers performing at the 11th ACC in Seoul
The FACS also runs a number of projects that hold smaller
meetings, which either have a regional or discipline focus:
·
·
·
·

This is not a Federation as such, but an organising body for one
of the world’s largest chemistry congresses, Pacifichem, which
is held in Hawaii every five years (http://www.pacifichem.org).
The organising body is made up of chemical societies from the
three founding countries, Canada, Japan, and the US. There are
also three sponsoring societies from Australia, Korea and New
Zealand. The Pacifichem05 congress attracted about 12,000
delegates, and a similar number of papers were presented. A
report on this meeting was included in the Spring 2006 CSA
Trust Newsletter. The congress attracts many students, eminent
scientists, and covers almost every type of chemistry. The next
meeting will be in December 2010 in Waikiki Beach.

Molecular Graphics and Modelling Society

Asian Analytical Chemistry Network (AACN)
(Asia–Pacific Chapter)
Asian Chemical Education Network (ACEN)
This regional Chapter of the international MGMS (http://
Asian Chemical Information Network (ChIN)
www.mgms.org) holds workshops, training courses and conferAsian Network for Environmental Chemistry / Project
ences focused on the use of computational methods to design
CREN-Chemical Research and Environmental Needs
bioactive agents and new materials. The Chapter is relatively
(ANEC/CREN)
new and has held its first official conference in April this year
· Asia Pacific Network for Food Analysis (APFAN)
(http://www.nanochemistry.curtin.edu.au/conferences/mm_2006.
· Green Chemistry (GC)
cfm). It has provided a ‘home’ for a series of successful Austral· Medicinal Chemistry and Natural Projects.
ian Molecular Modelling (MM) conferences held over the past
decade. It is also closely networked with the Royal Australian
Asian Federation for Medicinal Chemistry (AFMC) Chemical Institute’s Division of Biomolecular Chemistry. It is
The AFMC was established by the Pharmaceutical Society of expected to broaden its activities into the Asia–Pacific region.
Japan in 1992, with the participation of ten Asia–Pacific member
societies. It provides a Federation of medicinal chemists in the David Winkler
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Applications Invited for CSA Trust Jacques-Émile Dubois Grants for 2007

The Chemical Structure Association (CSA) Trust is an internationally recognised organisation established to promote the critical importance of chemical information to advances in chemical
research. In support of its charter, the Trust has created a unique
grant programme, renamed in honour of Professor JacquesÉmile Dubois who made significant contributions to the field of
cheminformatics. The Trust is currently inviting the submission
of grant applications for 2007.
Purpose of the Grants
The grant programme has been created to provide funding for the
career development of young researchers who have demonstrated excellence in their education, research or development
activities that are related to the systems and methods used to
store, process and retrieve information about chemical structures, reactions and compounds. A grant will be awarded annually up to a maximum of $3,000. Grants are awarded for specific
purposes, and within one year each grantee is required to submit
a brief written report detailing how the grant funds were allocated.
Who is Eligible?
Applicant(s), age 35 or younger, who have demonstrated excellence in their chemical information related research and who are
developing careers that have the potential to have a positive
impact on the utility of chemical information relevant to chemical structures, reactions and compounds, are invited to submit
applications. While the primary focus of the grant programme is
the career development of young researchers, additional bursaries may be made available at the discretion of the Trust. All
requests must follow the application procedures noted below and
will be weighed against the same criteria.

groups, to attend a conference relevant to one’s area of research,
to gain access to special computational facilities, or to acquire
unique research techniques in support of one’s research.
Application Requirements
Applications must include the following documentation:
1. A letter that details the work upon which the grant application
is to be evaluated as well as details on research recently
completed by the applicant;
2. The amount of grant funds being requested and the details
regarding the purpose for which the grant will be used (eg
cost of equipment, travel expenses if the request is for financial support of meeting attendance, etc). The relevance of the
purpose to the Trust’s objectives and the clarity of this statement are essential in the evaluation of the application);
3. A brief biographical sketch, including a statement of academic qualifications;
4. Two reference letters in support of the application. Additional materials may be supplied at the discretion of the
applicant only if relevant to the application and if such materials provide information not already included in items 1–4.
Three copies of the complete application document must be
supplied for distribution to the Grants Committee.
Deadline for Applications
Applications must be received no later than October 20, 2006.
Successful applicants will be notified by December 15, 2006.

Address for Submission of Applications
Four copies of the application documentation should be forwarded to: Bonnie Lawlor, CSA Trust Grant Committee Chair,
276 Upper Gulph Road, Radnor, PA 19087, US. E-mail submisWhat Activities are Eligible?
Grants may be awarded to acquire the tools necessary to support sions, if complete, may be forwarded to the Grant Committee at
research activities, or for travel to collaborate with research chescot@aol.com or blawlor@nfais.org.

Computer Applications in Pharmaceutical Research and Development
By Sean Ekins (ed.), John Wiley & Sons, Hoboken, 2006. ISBN 0-471-73779-8. $125
This latest book from Wiley’s Series in
Drug Discovery and Development bills
itself as a ‘holistic and integrative approach to the use of computers in all
phases of drug discovery’. As noted in
the preface, many books have been
published on computer-aided drug design, bioinformatics, chemoinformatics
and so on, but none have attempted to
look at the use of computers in pharmaceutical R&D as a whole. This book
does so by presenting 32 contributing
author chapters under eight headings,
with subjects ranging from the technical
(Chemoinformatics Techniques for
Processing Chemical Information, Computer Methods for Predicting Drug Metabolism) to the strategic (Making
Pharmaceutical Development More Effi-

cient, How Simulation Can Support Not surprisingly, chemoinformatics and
computer-aided drug discovery do make
Management Decision Making).
up a significant portion of the book, and
The book starts with three overview most of the major topics are covered,
chapters, including a historical over- although without the depth of Leach and
view by Don Boyd and Max Marsh Gillet’s Introduction to Chemoinformatlaced with interesting facts from their ics or Gasteiger’s Chemoinformatics: A
lifetimes’ experiences in computer- Textbook. However, the wider scope of
aided drug discovery. The remaining this book offers contextualisation of
sections cover understanding of dis- chemoinformatics, and introduces related
eases: mining complex systems for fields to which readers otherwise might
knowledge, scientific information han- not have been exposed. It seems an
dling and enhancing productivity, com- excellent choice as a companion text with
puters in drug discovery, computers in one of the above-mentioned books for
preclinical development, computers in students in chemoinformatics and related
development decision making, eco- disciplines, and is also a stimulating read
nomics and market analysis, comput- for anyone involved in the field.
ers in clinical development, and further
David Wild
applications and future development.
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SPONSOR’S SPOTLIGHT

Chemindustry.com Inc.
Background
Since 1999, ChemIndustry.com Inc. (http://www.
chemindustry.com) has been filling the gap between general
full-text search engines (Google, Yahoo) and traditional
buyer’s guides and directories (Kompass, Kelly search).
ChemIndustry.com is designed as a hybrid of topic specific
full-text search engine and a human edited directory. It aims
to deliver more relevant and accurate results than general
search engines as well as more comprehensive results than
buyer’s guides, which are only as good as the information
that is being entered to them and maintained manually.
ChemIndustry.com reviews and lists websites relevant to
chemistry, the chemical industry, biotechnology and related
disciplines in a hierarchic directory that is comprised of some
250 categories, organised in one to three levels of sub-category. This directory is the basis for ChemIndustry.com’s
full-text search engine.
At present, Chemindustry.com’s directory includes about
75,000 distinct websites of which two-thirds have already
been reviewed and categorised by a human editor. All directory listings are entered into a ‘seed list’ of URLs that are
crawled in order to generate a full-text index. By limiting the
full-text index to relevant domains, we ensure that only
relevant web pages and websites would be retrieved for any
search query or browsing task.

top-level category or to a lower-level category. Results could
also be limited to a specific country and/or to a specific type
of information. By applying search filters wisely, one can
query the full-text web index for a generic, broad term, yet
retrieve only relevant results.
Searching general web search engines requires more specific
queries in order to retrieve only results that are relevant. In
most cases that could lead to one of the following undesired
situations:
a. legitimate, potential results are excluded as not all terms
of the search query could be found in a relevant web page
b. mismatch between results and desired type of information, such as web pages that include commercial information vs. technical information
c. search results include links to other lists of links or search
tools rather that direct, relevant results.
Customised lists of websites
By selecting the blue ‘Directory’ tab, users can ‘drill down’
into categories and limit listings in each category to a specific
country or type of information, and choose to view listings
by the first letter of their title.
Bigger index and enhanced relevancy algorithm
ChemIndustry.com’s current index includes the full text of
nearly 12 million web pages. The near-term focus is to
continue to grow the index in order to provide more comprehensive search results. The fastest growing sector within the
ChemIndustry.com directory and search engine is biotechnology.

Search results on ChemIndustry.com are presented in a
unique format. Each full-text match is presented along with
an associated, human-edited directory listing. The directory
listing provides users with a short description which is often
clearer and more precise than the automatically tokenised
text. It also provides additional information about the type of
website (manufacturer, service, technical information etc) Category suggestion tool
Search results for generic terms now include links to related
and the location (country) of the entity behind the website.
categories for quick and easy ‘jumps’ between keyword
searches and browsing tactics.
ChemIndustry.com New Features
Following months of development, ChemIndustry.com Inc. ChemIndustry.com will introduce more new features and
has recently launched new features and improvements to its search capabilities later this year.
chemistry/chemical industry specific full-text web search
engine. Major improvements include a unique platform for
full-text filtered web search, new directory browsing capabilities, an enhanced relevancy algorithm and a more comprehensive full-text web index.
Full-text search filters
Users of ChemIndustry.com can now limit their full-text
search to websites that are listed in a specific category of the
ChemIndustry.com directory. Results could be limited to a
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Summer 2006
EVENTS 2006–2007

September
3–7

6th European Conference on Computational Chemistry
(EUCO-CC6), Low Tatra Mountains, Slovakia

http://www.fns.uniba.sk/%7Eeucocc6/
index.html

10–14

232nd ACS National Meeting & Exposition,
San Francisco, CA, US
Includes CINF symposium ‘Cyberinfrastructure in
Chemistry, Information and Education: New Developments’ on September 10

http://www.chemistry.org/portal/a/c/s/1/
acsdisplay.html?DOC=meetings\sanfranci
sco2006\home.html

17–21

Advancing Drug Discovery: From Better Hits to Better
Candidates, Society for Biomolecular Sciences, Seattle,
Washington, US

http://www.sbsonline.org

International Chemical Information Conference and Exhibition, Nîmes, France

http://www.infonortics.com/chemical/

1

Royal Society of Chemistry CIG/CSA Trust Joint Event
Chemical Information for Non-Chemists, London

E-mail: suzannepears@astrazeneca.com

12–14

2nd German Conference on Cheminformatics, 20th CIC
Workshop, Goslar, Germany

http://www.gcc-cic.de

27

CSA Trust AGM and Annual Dinner, SCI, London

E-mail: david.j.walsh@pfizer.com

28–30

Online Information 2006, Olympia, London, UK

http://www.online-information.co.uk/

Drug Design Amongst the Vines, Royal Australian
Chemical Institute (RACI) Biomolecular Chemistry Division, Hunter Valley, NSW, Australia

http://www.ddconference.com

22–24

International Conference on Chemoinformatics,
National Chemical Laboratory, Pune, India
Postponed from August 2006

http://moltable.ncl.res.in/icci/index.html
E-mail: icci2006@ncl.res.in

29–31

15th BOBCATSSS Symposium, Prague:
Marketing of Information Services

http://www.bobcatsss.org/html/indexhtm.htm

4th Joint Sheffield Conference on Chemoinformatics

http://cisrg.shef.ac.uk/shef2007/

AIMECS07 Congress, Istabul, Turkey

http://www.aimecs07.org

12ACC, Chemistry for Development, Environment and
Sustainability in Asia, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

http://www.ikm.org.my/12acc.htm

E-mail: email@sbsonline.org

October
22–25

November

December
3–7

2007
January

June
18–20

July
8–11

August
23–25
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Product News

claims, patent assignees at issue, full inventor names, plus the
complete set of publication, application and parent case WIPO/
Informatics portal io-port.net from FIZ Karlsruhe offers central- PCT numbers and dates. Useful websites are at http://
ised access to more than two million publications. Up to now, www.sequencebase.com and http://www.fiz-k.com/usgene.
conference proceedings, electronic journal articles, dissertations
or technical reports on research in informatics were available
New from Dialog
only from different databases. io-port.net pools information from
worldwide publications – CompuScience, DBLP, LeaBib and Dialog has released the enhanced version of Derwent World
CCSB – and also provides exclusive access to all texts from the Patents Index. Enhancements to DWPI include new content,
improved indexing and better display options. The improved
series ‘Lecture Notes in Informatics’ (LNI).
DWPI database also accommodates the requirements of the
‘Document Manager’ allows the user to create and annotate a International Patent Classification (IPC) version 8. A comprepersonalised data collection, sorted by topic and relevance. The hensive list of enhancements is available at http://www.
tool ‘Recommender’ sorts search results according to a working dialog.com/dwpi.
context which the user has defined by means of the Document
Manager. The ‘Query Refinement’ tool suggests relevant terms Dialog and InfoChem GmbH are to provide users of its Dialog
online service with chemical structure searching of more than 10
to be added to a search query in order to refine it.
million chemical compounds. Dialog users can conduct chemical
io-port.net offers free basic services and chargeable services. structure searches within well-known and respected databases of
Among the basic services are the simple search without access to chemical information, including:
full-texts; the informatics lexicon provided by the GI, and special
pages with extensive information on various informatics topics. · Beilstein Facts (Dialog File 390)
There is more information at http://www.io-port.net.
· Derwent Chemistry Resource (File 355)
· Prous Drug Data Report (File 452)
· Pharmaprojects (Files 128, 928)
USGENESM

English version of io-port.net

The USPTO Genetic Sequence Database, USGENESM, is a new
resource for freedom-to-operate, prior-art, validity and patent
infringement searches. USGENESM will be available on STN
International. USGENESM covers all peptide and nucleic acid
sequences from the published applications and issued patents of
the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), from 1982 to date.

Dialog also is offering substructure highlighting, allowing users
to analyse and refine their search results. The chemical structure
search functionality was released as part of the new and enhanced features available through DialogLink 5, a software
package for the management of in-depth research and distribution of retrieved results. (For more information on DialogLink 5,
please visit http://www.dialog.com/products/dialoglink.)

USGENESM offers three advanced sequence searching methods; NCBI BLAST, the FastA-based GETSIM, and GETSEQ for
fragment or motif sequence queries. The database also provides Key Organics and InfoChem
fully searchable organism name, sequence length, publication Online users of SPRESIweb, InfoChem’s chemical structure and
sequence identity number (SEQ ID NO) and feature tables for reaction database for R&D in organic chemistry, are now able to
modifications and other features.
perform structure/substructure searches in the Key Organics
compound libraries. Further information is available at http://
USGENESM database includes extensive bibliographic and text www.keyorganics.ltd.uk, and http://www.infochem.de/eng/
search options, including publication title, abstract, full patent index.htm.

Company News
Specialist electronic publishing systems and internet services company
Head Software International is rebranding itself as Headfast (http://
www.headfast.co.uk), the name of its
text database technology.
Under pressure from Google, chemistry search engine provider eMolecules
has changed its Chmoogle website
name to eMolecules (http://www.emole

cules.com) (see http://www.emolecules. ally seamless for the existing customer
com/doc/google_vs_chmoogle/index.htm). base. Existing contracts shall not be
affected by the change: all existing
Cheminformatics solution provider Bio- users will continue to be serviced as
SolveIT will service all customers directly determined in their respective conwith Flex* products (FlexX, FlexS, and tracts. New contracts, however, will be
associated modules). BioSolveIT is cur- issued by BioSolveIT only. As before,
rently investigating new ways of integrat- all users should contact support@
ing its docking program FlexX into other biosolveit.de with any problems, comgraphical user platforms. The change of ments and requests regarding Biodistribution relationship should be virtu- SolveIT software.
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Summer 2006
CSA Trust AGM and
Annual Dinner

Thanks to our Corporate
Sponsors

The 2006 Annual General Meeting of the Chemical
Structure Association Trust
will take place on
27 November 2006
at 4.00 pm
at the
Society of Chemical Industry,
14/15 Belgrave Square,
London SW1X 8PS

AstraZeneca
Cambridge Crystallographic Data
Centre
Chemical Computing Group
ChemIndustry.com, Inc.
Digital Chemistry
FIZ-Chemie
GlaxoSmithKline
Hampden Data Services
InfoChem
Kilmorie Consulting
Elsevier-MDL
Pfizer

It will be followed by the Annual Dinner at a place to be confirmed

Questel.Orbit
Rusch Consulting Group

Thanks to UK MDL User Group

Sheffield Chemoinformatics

The UK MDL User Group is closing down and has donated its
remaining funds to the CSA Trust. The Trust would like to thank the
UK MDL User Group for its generosity.

Research Group
Thomson Scientific
Wendy Warr & Associates

Contact us
Chair of Trustees

Secretary

Dr Andreas Barth
Hermann-von-Helmholtz-Platz 1
D-76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen
Germany

David J Walsh
Pfizer Global Research and Development
Sandwich
Kent CT13 9NJ

Donations Secretary and
Website Administrator

Tel: +49-7247-808-450
Fax: +49-7247-808-133
E-mail: andreas.barth@FIZ-Karlsruhe.de

Tel: +44-(0)1304-645619
E-mail: david.j.walsh@pfizer.com

US Donations

Treasurer

Chair – Public Relations

Dr Peter Rusch
162 Holland Court
Mountain View
CA 94040, US

Dr Geoff Downs
30 Kiveton Lane
Todwick
Sheffield, S26 1HL, UK

Janet Ash
UK

Tel: +1-(650)-961-8120
E-mail: pfrusch@aol.com

Tel: +44-(0)1909-515444
E-mail: geoff.downs@digitalchemistry.co.uk

Chair – Grants

Chair – Meetings and Training

Chair – Fund Raising

Bonnie Lawlor
276 Upper Gulph Road
Radnor
PA 19087, US

Suzanne Pears
AstraZeneca
E-mail: suzannepears@astrazeneca.com

Vacant

Dr John Holliday
Department of Information Studies
University of Sheffield
Sheffield, S10 2TN, UK
Tel: +44-(0)114-2222685
E-mail: j.d.holliday@sheffield.ac.uk

Tel/Fax: +44-(0)1580-852270
E-mail: janet_ash@btopenworld.com

E-mail: blawlor@nfais.org

Newsletter Editor
Published by the CSA Trust
Views expressed in the Newsletter are
those of individual authors and not of the
Editor

Frances Daniel
UK
Tel: +44-(0)1949-844837
E-mail: francesdaniel@bottesford65.fsnet.co.uk
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